
NO MORE COWBOYS

1. Old Man     
2. Love Song  
3. Holy Shame *    
4.  No More Cowboys   
5. Shady Tree     
6. This World’s Got a Hold on Me 
7.   Slip Sliding    
8. Hangar des Mines   
9. Tango Bill     
10. Talk About It     
11. Save Me     
12. Take Me In *    
13. Rolling Sun *    
14.  Oh Boy

* Recommanded tracks (3), (12), (13)

Travel through time and space, human frailty, hope, and love sublime.  Picked and tailored from more than a decade of writing, 
hear these fruitful culminations of life experiences in song. See through a window of insightful honesty. Feel the blanketing 
e�ect of the vocals set into instrumentation that instills a comfortable rubato groove ...  Steer away from short-term grati�cation 
and re-discover the depth of soul music. 

The John Speed Band plays the music of singer songwriter John Speed.   Nicole Poissant, vocalist; Roger Coderre, double bassist; 
Joëlle Lanoix, percussionist and vocalist; each bring their own wash of colours to the music. Performed and recorded at Island 
Time Studio. Mixed and mastered by Padraig Buttner.

If you are pressed for time, track (3) Holy Shame, (12) Take Me In, (13) Rolling Sun, should give you an idea of the musical diver-
sity of the album. 
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ABOUT JOHN SPEED
John Speed is a Canadian singer songwriter, originaly from 
Winnipeg, grew up in Montreal, and now lives in the 
Châteauguay Valley, in the heart of Quebec’s artistic and 
musical scene.  

Wise, soft spoken, unsettled and still searching, John’s music 
takes shape through lyrics that grasp the essential truths 
often hidden in life’s awakenings. His thick and soulful 
sounds bring light to uncharted territory where his melodic
quest is most welcome.  It is an intimate experience with 
music that sooths the soul !

THE ALBUM

LINKS
Website : www.johnspeedmusic.com

Free Listening : www.johnspeedmusic.bandcamp.com


